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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Tear Dynamics in Healthy and Dry Eyes

Colin F. Cerretani1 and C. J. Radke1,2

1Department of Chemical and Biomolecular Engineering, University of California, Berkeley, CA, USA and
2Vision Science Group, University of California, Berkeley, CA, USA

ABSTRACT

Purpose: Dry-eye disease, an increasingly prevalent ocular-surface disorder, significantly alters tear physiology.
Understanding the basic physics of tear dynamics in healthy and dry eyes benefits both diagnosis and
treatment of dry eye. We present a physiological-based model to describe tear dynamics during blinking.

Materials and methods: Tears are compartmentalized over the ocular surface; the blink cycle is divided into three
repeating phases. Conservation laws quantify the tear volume and tear osmolarity of each compartment during
each blink phase. Lacrimal-supply and tear-evaporation rates are varied to reveal the dependence of tear
dynamics on dry-eye conditions, specifically tear osmolarity, tear volume, tear-turnover rate (TTR), and osmotic
water flow.

Results: Predicted periodic-steady tear-meniscus osmolarity is 309 and 321 mOsM in normal and dry eyes,
respectively. Tear osmolarity, volume, and TTR all match available clinical measurements. Osmotic water flow
through the cornea and conjunctiva contribute 10 and 50% to the total tear supply in healthy and dry-eye
conditions, respectively. TTR in aqueous-deficient dry eye (ADDE) is only half that in evaporative dry eye
(EDE).

Conclusions: The compartmental periodic-steady tear-dynamics model accurately predicts tear behavior
in normal and dry eyes. Inclusion of osmotic water flow is crucial to match measured tear osmolarity.
Tear-dynamics predictions corroborate the use of TTR as a clinical discriminator between ADDE and EDE.
The proposed model is readily extended to predict the dynamics of aqueous solutes such as drugs or
fluorescent tags.

Keywords: Blink cycle, dry eye, mathematical model, tear dynamics, tear osmolarity

LIST OF SYMBOLS

Variable SI, Common units Description

Acn, Acj, Apa m2, cm2 Exposed surface area of the cornea, conjunctiva, palpebral aperture
c (C) mol/m3 (mOsM) Concentration (osmolarity) of salt in. . .
c�

00 . . .compartment �
cj, ck

00 . . .stream j or k entering or leaving compartment �
clac

00 . . .tear secreted from lacrimal gland
cim

00 . . .meniscus i = u or l for upper or lower
csi

00 . . .stream entering meniscus i = u or l for upper or lower
ctf, ctf,max

00 . . .the tear film, maximum salt concentration in tear film
c(x,t) 00 . . .conjunctival sac as a function of x and t
c�F

00 . . .compartment � at end of interblink
cb (Cb)

00 Bulk salt concentration (osmolarity) after mixing
cb,it

00 cb of a given iteration during Regula-Falsi numerical solution

(continued )
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Variable SI, Common units Description

CD, CD(0) mol/m3 Concentration of dye in tear, initial CD upon instillation
CS, CS0, CStf Control surface of upper meniscus during deposition, 0 and tf denote the superior and inferior

surfaces over which tear fluid enters and exits
CV Control volume of upper meniscus during deposition
h0 m, mm Distance between upper lid and ocular surface during deposition
hc m, mm Thickness of tear fluid in the conjunctival sacs
htf m, mm Tear-film thickness
5htf4 m, mm Time-average initially deposited tear-film thickness
hpa m, mm Palpebral-aperture height
i Subscript index denoting upper (u) or lower (l)
j Subscript index denoting j-th stream entering compartment �
Je m/s, mm/min Volumetric evaporative water flux
Jw, Jw,n m/s, mm/min Volumetric osmotic water flux through cornea or conjunctiva (n = cn or cj)
J, K Total number of entering (J) or exiting streams (K) in compartment �
k Subscript index denoting k-th stream exiting compartment �
Lic m, mm Average depth of fornix i = u (upper) or l (lower)
n Outward-pointing unit normal for control surface CS
Pcn, Pcj m/s Corneal (cn) and conjunctival (cj) osmotic water permeability
q m3/s, mL/min Volumetric water flow rate. . .
q0

00

deposition . . . into the upper meniscus from the conjunctival sac during
qc

00 . . . due to osmotic flow into the conjunctival sacs
qcn

00 . . . due to osmotic flow through the cornea
qctf

00 . . . due to osmotic flow into the tear film
qcT

00 . . . of all combined osmotic water flows
qd, qdi

00 . . . from drainage through both puncta, or from punctum i = u or l
qe, qei

00 . . . from evaporation from all surfaces, or from meniscus i = u or l
qj, qk

00 . . . in stream J (j) or K (k) entering or exiting compartment �
qlac

00 . . . from the lacrimal supply into the conjunctival sacs
qm

00 . . . maximum drainage volumetric flow rate from each meniscus
qsi

00 . . . from conjunctival sac i into meniscus i during interblink
R m, cm Eye-globe radius
R0 m, mm Minimum meniscus radius for drainage
Rb m, mm Upper- and lower-meniscus radii at beginning of deposition
Rim m, mm Radius of meniscus i = u or l
Slid m, cm Lid-margin perimeter for a single lid
t s Time
tc s Duration of the closure phase
td s Duration of the deposition phase
tib s Duration of the interblink phase
tci s Characteristic time for clearance of conjunctival sac i = u or l
TTR %/s, %/min Tear-turnover rate
u m/s Fluid velocity entering control surface CS
ulac m/s Average fluid velocity entering conjunctival sac at x = 0
U m/s, cm/s Linear velocity of rising upper lid during deposition
vw m3/mol, cm3/mol Specific volume of water
V�, V�F m3, mL Volume of compartment a, at the end of interblink
Vim

00 Volume of meniscus i = u or l
Vt

00 Total tear volume as measured by fluorescent dilution
VT, VTD, VTF

00 Total model tear volume, at beginning of deposition (D) or end of interblink (F)
Vtf

00 Tear-film volume
x m, mm Distance along conjunctival sac beginning from the apex of the fornix
� Subscript index denoting compartment
�i Mixing parameter for conjunctival sac i
� Characteristic ratio from Equations (B.9–10)
�1, �2 rad Beginning (y1) and end (y2) positions of palpebral aperture
�A rad Angular medial-lateral width of palpebral aperture
� s�1, min�1 Tear-turnover rate in min-1

�i Fraction of total lacrimal secretion directed to conjunctival sac i
m Pa�s, cP Tear viscosity
� kg/m3, g/cm3 Tear density
	 N/m, mN/m Tear surface tension
’A rad Angular superior-inferior height of palpebral aperture
! rad/s Lid-opening angular velocity during deposition
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INTRODUCTION

Dry eye, one of the most common ocular-surface
disorders, may affect as much as 30% of the world-
wide population.1 The International Dry Eye
Workshop2 (DEWS) defines dry eye as a multifactorial
disease of the tears and ocular surface that results in
symptoms of discomfort, visual disturbance, and tear film
instability. It is accompanied by increased osmolarity of the
tear film and inflammation of the ocular surface. The role
of increased tear osmolarity (salinity) in dry eye was
suspected by early investigators3–5, but not proven
convincingly until 1978 by Gilbard.6,7 More than 30
years later, enhanced osmolarity remains central to
the definition of dry eye.2 Because tear hyperosmo-
larity repeatedly correlates with both the presence and
severity of dry eye,8,9 it has been suggested as the
single most effective marker of dry eye.10–12

Tear bathing the ocular surface contains dissolved
salts, proteins, and mucins, and is produced as an
isotonic fluid by the main and accessory lacrimal
glands of the eye.13 Water evaporates from the
exposed 3-to-5-mm thick tear film between blinks,
thereby concentrating salts. Whereas the measured
tear osmolarity for healthy individuals is near 300
milli-Osmoles per liter (mOsM), it can reach up to 400
mOsM for dry-eye sufferers.6,7,9,11,12 Increased tear
evaporation and decreased tear supply both amplify
this effect; dry eye resulting from these two stimuli is
termed, respectively, evaporative dry eye (EDE) and
aqueous-deficient dry eye (ADDE).

Increased evaporation typically originates from lid
diseases, such as meibomian gland dysfunction
(MGD), that compromise the tear-film lipid layer
(TFLL) or from arid or windy environments.14–19

Deficient lacrimal-tear production is commonly a
result of aging or of Sjögrens syndrome.2 Resulting
tear hyperosmolarity decreases mucin expression and
triggers a proinflammatory signaling cascade that
leads to tear instability, inflammation, and epithelial
cell death.20 It is currently understood that these
stressors exacerbate each other, perpetuating a vicious
cycle of inflammation and ocular-surface damage that
is dry eye.20, 21

Increased tear-evaporation rate and decreased tear-
supply rate both correlate experimentally with
increased tear osmolarity and dry-eye disease.2

Thus, tear-flow dynamics is fundamental to dry eye.
Development of a mechanistic quantitative relation-
ship between tear dynamics and tear osmolarity,
however, is difficult to accomplish experimentally.
Simultaneous tracking of salt and water flows over
the ocular surface while also measuring tear flow and
evaporation rates is impractical. Continuum modeling
of tear dynamics relates tear flows to tear osmolarity,
and enables interrogation of tear behavior over a wide
range of tear-evaporation and tear-supply rates not
readily assessed in the clinic.

Based on their study of corneal and conjunctival
water permeability, Levin and Verkman22 were the
first to develop a simple mathematical model to
predict tear osmolarity in mouse eyes. They assumed
that the tears occupy a single, well-mixed compart-
ment, and they accounted for tear evaporation, lacri-
mal secretion, and osmotically driven water flow
through the ocular surface. For normal tear-evapor-
ation and lacrimal-supply rates, analytical solution
predicted a normal tear osmolarity approximately 7
mOsM above isotonic. In agreement with clinical
observations, they found that increased evaporation,
decreased lacrimal secretion, and decreased osmotic
flow resulted in elevated tear osmolarity.

Zhu and Chauhan published several papers mod-
eling tear drainage,23 mixing,24 osmolarity, and vol-
ume.25,26 Their improved calculations incorporated
not only the physics of tear deposition and drainage,
but also detailed biological models of salt and water
transport through the conjunctival epithelia, allowing
them to predict total tear volume and osmolarity.
They calculated a normal tear osmolarity of 298
mOsM, significantly less than their assumed 362
mOsM for the lacrimal-supply osmolarity. Active
and passive water and solute transport through the
conjunctiva played an important role in the predicted
tear osmolarity and tear flow. Simplification of the
tear compartmentalization over the ocular surface and
absence of inter-compartmental blink dynamics pre-
vented analysis of solute distribution across the eye.

Tears are not continuous over the ocular surface,
but are distributed into different regions including the
lid margins, the preocular tear film, and the conjunc-
tival sacs (fornices). Different regions exhibit distinct
tear volumes27,28 and are not continuous with each
other. That is, it takes time for fluid and solute to mix
between regions.29,30 Therefore, the salt concentration
varies between regions depending on local dynamics.
Because osmolarity initiates both ocular-surface
damage and transmembrane water transport through
the epithelia, details of salt and water exchange in
each compartment must be addressed.

The recent work of Gaffney et al.31 accounted for
tear compartmentalization, and represents a signifi-
cant improvement as it describes the osmolarity
difference between the meniscus and the tear film.
The perched tear film experiences tear evaporation
that significantly concentrates the remaining fluid
because it is hydraulically isolated from the menisci
by the black lines.32,33 This result is of particular
importance because clinically reported tear osmola-
rities are almost always obtained by sampling from
the lower meniscus, whereas the osmolarity experi-
enced by the epithelial cells in most of the palpebral
aperture is considerably higher.31,34 For a normal
individual, a tear osmolarity of 313 mOsM was
predicted by Gaffney et al., 11 mOsM higher than
the lacrimal secretion osmolarity. Gaffney et al.
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investigated tear behavior (i.e. transient compartment
volumes and osmolarities) over a range of tear-
evaporation rates, lacrimal-supply rates, blink fre-
quencies, and inter-compartmental mixing schemes.
They describe tear dynamics for EDE and ADDE, and
discuss the effectiveness of blink-rate increases in
combating dry eye–induced tear hyperosmolarity.
Many tear fluxes and geometries, however, are
estimated for the normal case only, decoupling the
interblink dynamics from deposition and drainage
physics. Additionally, Gaffney et al. do not include
water flow through the ocular epithelial surfaces.
Consequently, their results are limited to low tear-
evaporation rates and to high lacrimal-supply rates in
order to obtain normal tear osmolarity.

We couple the physics of tear-film deposition, tear
drainage, water and solute distribution, and osmotic-
driven water flow through the cornea and conjunc-
tiva. Although our effort shares similar assumptions
to those of Gaffney et al.,31 we consider only the
periodic-steady-state behavior of the tears. In add-
ition, inclusion of osmotic water flow through the
conjunctival and corneal epithelia enables matching to
a wider range of clinically reported tear measure-
ments and highlights the role of conjunctival and
corneal water secretion in maintaining tear osmolarity.
In dry-eye conditions, we find that the osmotic water-
flow rate through the cornea and conjunctiva can be
as much as half of the lacrimal-supply rate.

Predicted results are compared to important clin-
ical tear measurements including tear production,
tear-turnover rate (TTR), tear volume, tear-film thick-
ness, and tear osmolarity. By treating the lacrimal-
supply and tear-evaporation rates as parameters,

we predict tear dynamics for a wide range of
conditions, primarily those of dry eye. Comparison
to clinical measurements generates insight into the
differences in tear dynamics between normal, ADDE,
and EDE subjects and corroborates use of TTR as a
clinical discriminator between ADDE and EDE. We
also examine the ramifications of the highest mea-
sured tear-film thinning rates35,36 on tear osmolarity.
These high evaporation rates give rise to tear
osmolarities well above those measured in dry-eye
conditions.

MODEL DESCRIPTION

Tear dynamics describes the distribution and flow of
water through and over the ocular surface. Based on
tear physiology, we divide tears into five distinct
compartments and perform water and salt balances
on each compartment to yield tear volumes and salt
concentrations for each. Periodic-steady transient
changes in salt concentration and tear volume are
predicted within individual compartments over
repeating blink cycles. Figure 1 shows sagittal cross-
sections of the apical anterior eye and lids during the
three phases of the blink cycle: tear deposition that
starts as the upper lid rises; interblink, during which
the eye remains open; and closure, which occurs as
the upper lid falls. Volumetric tear-flow rates during
interblink are indicated by the symbol q [m3/s]. After
closure, the cycle begins anew, repeating identically: a
periodic-steady state emerges. We describe below the
tear compartmentalization and geometries, the water
and salt balances for each compartment during each

FIGURE 1 Schematic sagittal view of the apical anterior eye and lids including tear film thickness htf. The blink cycle is divided into
three phases that repeat continuously: deposition, interblink, and closure. Water-flow streams are indicated by arrows labeled with
pertinent volumetric flow rates q.
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blink phase, parameter estimation, and finally the
numerical method to solve the resulting coupled
nonlinear ordinary differential equations. Chosen
values for compartment geometries (Appendix A of
Supplementary Material), tear physical properties,
and other required parameters are listed in Table 1.

Tear Flow and Compartments

The leftmost panel in Figure 1 shows the tear-
deposition phase as the upper lid rises at velocity U
to leave behind the aqueous tear film over the
exposed ocular surface.37 The upper and lower
menisci radii are labeled Rum and Rlm, respectively.
The lower meniscus remains static while the upper-
meniscus volume shrinks due to loss of fluid to the
deposited tear film. The tear-film thickness, htf, is
proportional to Rum.37 More tear in the upper menis-
cus increases htf. As the upper lid rises, some tear is
uncovered behind the meniscus, partially replenish-
ing the upper-meniscus volume. At the end of the
0.2-s deposition phase, the upper-meniscus radius is
smaller than that of the lower meniscus due to fluid
loss to the tear film.

Within 0.03 s of lid opening, capillary forces locally
thin the tear film immediately adjacent to the lid
menisci to form the black lines originally observed by
McDonald and Brubaker.32,33,37 These deep channels
pinch off the tear film, isolating it from the bordering
menisci. Consequently, the central panel in Figure 1
partitions the exposed tears during an interblink into
three compartments: the upper and lower menisci that

lie along the lid margins and the perched preocular
tear film that coats the exposed cornea and conjunc-
tiva.27,38 Essentially no water or solute exchange
occurs between the menisci and the perched tear
film.32,33 Conjunctival sacs behind the upper and
lower lids also serve as reservoirs for tear fluid. These
five regions, shown in Figure 2, define the five tear
compartments of the model.

The majority of tear flow occurs during interblink.
Aqueous tear originates as a nearly isotonic mixture of
water, salt, and proteins.39 Tear produced in the main
and accessory lacrimal glands enters the base of the
upper and lower conjunctival sacs at a combined
volumetric flow rate qlac. �u and �l quantify the
fractions of the total lacrimal supply that enter the
upper and lower conjunctival sacs, respectively.
Osmotically driven water flow through the palpebral
and bulbar conjunctivae, labeled qc, enhances tear
flow in the conjunctival sacs where osmolarity is
elevated above isotonic. Experiments utilizing radio-
active tracer (scintigraphy)29 and fluorescein dye30

demonstrate that solutes instilled in the conjunctival
sacs eventually reach the precorneal tear film by
mixing and flow. Thus, lacrimal-secreted tear reaches
the lid margin and enters the menisci.

In the exposed tear, small particles placed in the
menisci flow laterally along the lid margin towards
the puncta before draining into the canaliculi, but do
not flow into the isolated tear film during interblink.38

Thus, tear from the conjunctival sacs enters the
superior and inferior menisci from which it is lost
via punctal drainage or evaporation. Evaporative loss
from the menisci is minimal. However, the large

TABLE 1 Model parameters for ‘‘normal’’ individual.

Parameter Symbol Value (common) (SI units) Source(s)

Eye-globe radius R 1.2 cm 0.012 m 69,70

Palpebral-aperture height hpa 9.0 mm 0.009 m 27,62,71

Palpebral-aperture area Apa 2.1 cm2 2.1�10�4 m2 27,60,62

Lid-margin perimeter Slid 30 mm 0.03 m 27

Upper-fornical area Auf 3.8 cm2 3.8� 10�4 m2 Geometry,72

Lower-fornical area Alf 2.7 cm2 1.7� 10�4 m2 Geometry,72

Total conjunctival area Aconj 14.1 cm2 14.1�10�4 m2 Calculation
Center lid-opening velocity U 5 cm/s 0.05 m/s Calculation,46

Deposition time td 0.18 s 0.18 s Calculation,46

Interblink time tib 5.0 s 5.0 s 69

Secreted-tear osmolarity clac 300 mOsM 150 mol/m3 39

Tear viscosity m 1.5 cP 0.0015 Pa�s 73

Tear surface tension 	 45 mN/m 0.045 N/m 74

Tear mass density � 1 g/cm3 103 kg/m3

Lid-ocular surface gap thickness h0 2 mm 2.0� 10�6 m Estimated
Conjunctival-sac thickness hc 7.0 mm 7.0� 10�6 m 27,38

Conjunctival water permeability Pcj 0.00125 cm/s 1.25� 10�5 m/s
Corneal water permeability Pcn 0.00125 cm/s 1.25� 10�5 m/s
Maximum drainage rate qm 1.0 mL/min 2.8� 10�11 m3/s Based on Zhu & Chauhan23

Minimum drainage radius R0 120 mm 1.2� 10�4 m Based on Zhu & Chauhan23

Mixing fraction in conjunctival sac bi 1.0 1.0
Fraction of qlac directed to upper fornix �u 0.80 0.80 75

Healthy lacrimal tear-secretion rate qlac 1.10 mL/min 2.1�10�11 m3/s 43

Healthy tear-evaporation rate qe 0.15 mL/min 1.2� 10�12 m3/s 43
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surface area of the perched tear film results in
significant water loss, qe in Figure 1. Similar to the
conjunctival sacs, water enters or exits the tear film via
osmotic flow through the cornea and conjunctiva,
labeled qctf. Gradients in hydraulic pressure, osmotic
pressure, and electrical potential drive water flow
between the tears and blood serum through the
conjunctiva or between the tears and aqueous
humor through the cornea. As with many biological
membranes, water transport through these tissues
occurs through a complex combination of passive and
active transport.40 Detailed descriptions of coupled
ion and water transport have been worked out for
both the cornea and conjunctiva.26,41 We approximate
water flow through the palpebral and bulbar con-
junctivae as osmotic-driven flow characterized solely
by the water permeability of the membrane Pcj [m/s]
and the osmotic concentration difference between the
tears and serum, similar to Levin and Verkman.22 To
describe transcorneal water flow, we utilize the results
of Leung et al.41 for water flow through the cornea,
qcn, versus tear osmolarity as described previously
by Cerretani et al.42

After interblink, the upper lid descends toward the
lower lid, initiating the closure phase, which lasts
about 0.1 s. During closure, shown in the rightmost
panel of Figure 1, tear originating from the various
compartments mixes. Tear in the exposed

compartments mixes completely. The extent of fluid
mixing in the tear of the conjunctival sacs during a
normal blink, however, is unclear. Under controlled
gaze in a scintigraphy study,29 tracer inserted in
the menisci rarely traveled back under the lids.
Nevertheless, most current fluorescence studies rely
on the observation that fluorescent dye placed in
upper and lower conjunctival sacs dilutes over the
total tear volume after forceful blinking.27,43–45

The difference in mixing behavior is likely due to
differences in blink strength and eye movement.
We hypothesize that complete mixing of the exposed
tear with unexposed tear may not occur with every
blink, but over a long time period, tear is effectively
mixed.

At the end of closure, the upper lid rises,
commencing the deposition phase. A new blink
cycle begins. Within one transient blink cycle, com-
partment volumes and salt concentrations vary, but
they repeat identically after each blink cycle. Thus,
tear dynamics follows a periodic-steady state.

Water and Salt Balances

To predict compartment volumes and osmolarities in
the periodic-steady state, we conserve the mass of
water and salt that enters or exits each compartment
during each phase of the blink cycle. Upon neglecting
water-density variation due to dilute salts present in
the tears, water volumes must balance in each of the
five compartments

dV�

dt
¼
XJ

j

ðqjÞin �
XK

k

ðqkÞout ð1Þ

where V� is the water volume of compartment � [m3],
qj and qk are the volumetric flow rates [m3/s] of the
j-th and k-th streams of fluid entering or exiting the
compartment, respectively. There are J total streams
entering compartment � and K total streams exiting it.
The left side of Equation (1) represents the instantan-
eous rate of change of compartment volume. Flow
rates on the right side of Equation (1) are functions of
time, geometry, salinity, and the physical properties
governing water transport via evaporation and
osmotic flow.

Likewise, mass conservation for salt within each
compartment is

dðc�V�Þ
dt

¼
XJ

j

ðcjqjÞin �
XK

k

ðckqkÞout ð2Þ

where c�, cj, and ck are the concentrations [mol/m3]
of salt in compartment �, in the j-th inlet stream,
and in the k-th outlet stream, respectively. We
consider tear salts as a single 1:1 aqueous electrolyte
(i.e. NaCl). Therefore, concentrations reported as C

FIGURE 2 Schematic sagittal view of the apical anterior eye
during interblink. The five tear compartments are defined by
opposing dotted brackets. Drawing is not to scale.
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below in osmolarity units refer to twice the molar
concentration, 2c.

Solution of coupled Equations (1) and (2) for
compartment � subject to the appropriate initial
conditions gives the transient compartment volume
and salinity, V�(t) and c�(t), during each of the blink
stages. We now outline the relevant physical processes
for each compartment during each blink phase.
Detailed equations are relegated to Appendix B of
Supplementary Material.

Deposition Phase
During the deposition stage of a blink, the upper lid
rises to its open position.46 As Wong et al.37 describe,
the upper meniscus deposits tear fluid onto the
cornea and conjunctiva as the lid passes over the
palpebral aperture. Outflow of fluid from the upper
meniscus becomes the tear film. Thus, the upper
meniscus coats the anterior corneal and conjunctival
surfaces with a film of tear. The volume initially held
in the upper meniscus alone is insufficient to provide
fluid for a 3 to 5-mm tear film and to retain a typical
meniscus volume.47–49 To account for this discrep-
ancy, we postulate that a thin layer of tear from the
conjunctival sac is uncovered from behind the upper-
lid margin during lid upward motion. A hydro-
dynamic-lubrication analysis for the liquid between
the corneal and lid-margin surfaces predicts the thin
layer of tear between the two to be on the order of
microns thick.50 Accordingly, we select a 2-mm gap
between the lid wiper and the cornea. Fluid inflow
into the upper meniscus prevents significant volume
reduction as it leaves behind the tear film.
Hydrodynamic coating theory quantifies the depend-
ence of deposited tear-film thickness on upper
meniscus radius Rum, upper-lid velocity U, tear
viscosity m, and tear surface tension 	 (Equation
B.4).37 Equation (B.5) describes water conservation in
the upper meniscus during deposition and, thus,
deposited tear-film thickness. For the typical param-
eters listed in Table 1, a normal upper-meniscus
radius of 300 mm results in a 4-mm thick deposited
tear film in good agreement with current interfero-
metric measurement.47

Interblink Phase
Interblink is the 5-s phase between the end of
deposition and the beginning of lid closure.46,51

Fluid transfer via lacrimal secretion, corneal and
conjunctival osmosis, punctal drainage, and tear
evaporation occurs primarily during this longest
period of the blink cycle.

Conjunctival Sacs. Both the upper and lower con-
junctival sacs are approximated as rectangular chan-
nels of height hc and lengths Luc and Llc, respectively,
that span the width of the lids. For convenience,
channel length is the areal-average distance from the

meniscus to the termination of the fornix. Freshly
secreted tear flowing into the conjunctival sacs from
the lacrimal glands with salt concentration clac is
supplemented by osmotically driven water flow
through the bulbar and palpebral conjunctivae wher-
ever the salt concentration in the fornices is greater
than that of the serum, approximated here as clac. Salt
transport through epithelial cells is taken as negli-
gible.41 Conjunctival sacs serve as fixed-height con-
duits for tear fluid. Transient flow and solute
concentration in the fornices are described by
Equations (B.9) and (B.10), respectively.

Menisci. During interblink, tear fluid exiting the
conjunctival sacs carries water and salt into each
meniscus at the lid margins. Simultaneously, tears
drain from the meniscus via suction through the
puncta, and water evaporates from the exposed
surface. Equations (B.11) and (B.13) describe water
and salt mass conservation, respectively, in each
meniscus. Drainage rate through the puncta is based
on capillary suction, as previously enunciated by Zhu
and Chauhan.23 Thus, the drainage rate from the
meniscus, qdi, is proportional to the difference in
curvatures between that of the meniscus, and that
characteristic of the corresponding punctum, as
quantified in Equation (B.12). That is, the larger is
the meniscus radius of curvature, Rim, the smaller is
the opposing suction pressure in the meniscus and,
therefore, the larger is the drainage rate. As a
meniscus drains during an interblink, the meniscus
radius of curvature decreases and the drainage rate
subsides, and vice versa.38,51 We account for evapora-
tive loss of water from the menisci, but this loss is
small compared to those in other compartments
because of minimal exposed surface area.

Tear Film. At the beginning of interblink, suction
from the upper and lower menisci rapidly pinches off
the tear film to produce superior and inferior black
lines.32,37,52,53 The now-perched tear film is isolated
from the menisci; flow between the menisci and the
tear film is negligible.33 During interblink, the tear film
loses water to the environment by evaporation and
gains water from osmotic imbibition through the
cornea and conjunctiva, as described by Equation
(B.14). We assume that the tear film resists dewetting
for the entire interblink and ignore the presence of
possible growing dimples and salinity hot spots in the
tear film54–56 or black lines.57 Negligible salt transport
occurs through the anterior corneal or conjunctival
epithelium.41 Therefore, salt initially present in the tear
film concentrates according to Equation (B.15) as water
evaporates into the environment. Evaporative tear loss
is the physical origin of hyperosmolarity: evaporation
concentrates salt in the tear film, which then distrib-
utes into the remaining tears during blinking. There
can be no dry eye without tear evaporation.
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Closure Phase
At the end of interblink, the upper lid closes to meet
the stationary lower lid. The lid meeting signifies the
beginning of closure. During closure, motion of the
lids and eyeball mixes the tear in the menisci with that
in the tear film and, to a certain extent, with that in the
upper and lower conjunctival sacs. We include a
parameter, bi, described in Appendix B, to character-
ize the extent of mixing in the upper and lower
conjunctival sacs during closure, bu and bl. bi ranges
between 0 and 1, indicating no mixing and complete
mixing. We find a minor effect of b on predicted tear
osmolarity. Accordingly, we set b= 1, as stated earlier,
because tear is assumed well mixed over many blinks.
Consequently, upon completion of closure, the tear
fluid exhibits a homogeneous bulk salt concentration,
cb, in the menisci, tear film, and conjunctival sacs. The
bulk salt concentration cb, calculated in Equation
(B.16), is a volume-average salt concentration depend-
ing on the volumes and osmolarities in each com-
partment at the end of interblink. Capital symbol
Cb = (2cb) corresponds to measured tear osmolarity.
After closure, deposition begins again starting with
uniform salt concentration, cb. During the course of
deposition and interblink, compartment volumes
redistribute and the osmolarities in each compartment
change until they reset during the closure phase.

Solution Methodology

Tear on the ocular surface is in a periodic-steady state.
Otherwise, the tear thickness, menisci volumes, and
salt concentrations drift in time to a new periodically
repeated value. Therefore, the volumes and concen-
trations in each compartment must be the same at the
beginning and end of each blink cycle. To conserve
water in the periodic-steady state, the total amount of
water flowing in and out of all five tear compartments
over the three blink phases must be equal. As
described in Appendix C of Supplementary
Material, the total flow rate from the lacrimal and
accessory lacrimal glands, qlac, plus the total average
flow rate of water through the cornea and conjunctiva,
qcT, must equal the average flow rate of tears into both
puncta, qd, plus the flow rate of water by evaporation
from the tear film and menisci, qe.

Conservation of salt in the periodic-steady state
demands that the amount of salt supplied by the
lacrimal and accessory lacrimal glands must equal
that exiting in the tear draining through the puncta
(Equation C.2). Upon imposition of periodicity, we
utilize an iterative method to solve for the total tear
volume, VT, and volume-averaged bulk salt concen-
tration, cb. Specifically, after choosing an initial guess
for the bulk salt concentration, cb, and for the upper-
and lower-meniscus radii of curvature at the begin-
ning of deposition, Rb, we numerically integrate the

ordinary differential equations corresponding to the
deposition, interblink, and closure balances by a
Runge–Kutta algorithm, as outlined in Appendix C.
An extended Regula-Falsi method58 iterates on choices
of cb and Rb until the water and salt balances close
over a complete blink cycle. Compared to a full
transient solution,31 computations are efficient
because only the periodic-steady state need be
ascertained.

Parameters

Lacrimal Supply
Direct measurements of the lacrimal-supply rate, qlac,
in humans are not available. Instead, measurement of
the TTR [%/min], permits calculation of qlac using a
model for tear flow over the ocular surface. There is a
wealth of clinically measured TTRs in the literature,
most of which are summarized in two recent reviews
by Tomlinson et al.43,44 TTR is determined quantita-
tively using fluorophotometry to gauge in-situ decay
of a fluorescent dye instilled in the tears, neglecting
any dye penetration into the cornea or conjunctiva.
Typically, fluorescence in the tear film decays expo-
nentially in time. The slope of the long-time portion of
the log of fluorescent intensity versus time yields
TTR.43–45 Next, initial dye dilution allows calculation
of the total tear volume, Vt. Calculation of qlac from
TTR and Vt is described in the literature27,43–45 and in
Appendix D of Supplementary Material. Current
literature, however, ignores the contributions of
osmotic imbibition and evaporation to tear flow.
Although this is an accurate approximation for most
healthy subjects, both of these flows are elevated for
dry-eye patients.

To account for all flows in healthy and dry-eye
patients (Equations D.2 and D.3), we require add-
itional clinical measurement of the evaporative loss,
qe, and the bulk tear salinity, cb. To our knowledge,
two studies by Khanal et al.12,59 provide the only data
encompassing all necessary tear parameters to com-
plete a rigorous analysis. Since lacrimal-supply rates
of Khanal et al. are higher than average, we base our
normal tear-supply value, 1.10 mL/min, on the aver-
age tear flow established in the meta-analysis of
Tomlinson et al.11,44 We then use the data from Khanal
et al.12,59 to establish the ratios between lacrimal-
supply and tear-evaporation rates in the normal and
dry-eye cases. Tear supply is varied over a wide range
to examine its effect on tear dynamics, especially on
meniscus osmolarity. Representative healthy, dry-eye,
ADDE, and EDE tear-supply rates are listed in Table 2.

Evaporation
Similar to the tear-flow data, in-vivo tear-evaporation
rates have been reported for many decades and are
summarized by Tomlinson et al.43,44 Tear-evaporation
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measurements on the human eye generally come in
two forms. The most common measurement involves
placing specially designed goggles over the eye to
measure water loss from the ocular surface.43,44,60–64

The second method employs optical interferometry to
measure the tear-film thinning rate at a specific spot in
the tear film.36 Evaporation rates measured with
interferometry are significantly higher than those
obtained with goggle wear.43 We chose the average
reported evaporation rate from the meta-analysis of
Tomlinson et al.,43 0.75mm/min (0.15mL/min), for
normals. In choosing the tear-evaporation rates for
various dry-eye scenarios, we again use the ratios of
evaporation rates provided by Khanal et al.12,59

Separately, we study high evaporation rates mea-
sured interferometrically by Nichols et al.36 and
fluorescently by King-Smith et al.35 Nichols et al.36

measured an average thinning rate of 3.79mm/min in
a 33� 35 mm patch of the precorneal tear film. Using
fluorescence imaging, King-Smith et al.35 estimated
evaporation rates in precorneal and preconjunctival
tear films to be 2.4 and 1.4 mm/min, respectively. We
approximate the overall evaporation rate to be the
average of the two rates, or 1.9 mm/min. By consider-
ing these evaporation rates, we investigate how high
the tear-supply rate or osmotic water permeability of
the cornea and conjunctiva must be to produce
normal bulk tear osmolarity.

Tissue Water Permeability
In contrast to the above tear parameters, all estimated
from measurements on humans, whole-tissue water
permeability has been directly measured only on
animals.22 Mouse eyes yielded corneal and conjunc-
tival-tissue water permeabilities of 1.7 and 1.1�10�5

m/s, respectively. Recently reported measurements of
evaporation and fluorescence decay in human eyes35

indirectly estimate these permeabilities to be about 1.2
and 5.5� 10�5 m/s, respectively. Mathematical mod-
eling of corneal metabolism and water transport41 also
gives a corneal water permeability of 2.1�10�5 m/s,
with a basal transcorneal secretion rate of
0.013 mL/min.42 In this work, the value 1.25� 10�5

m/s was chosen for both corneal and conjunctival
water permeability. We also adopt the basal water-
secretion rate from Leung et al.,41 which is not a

function of osmolarity. These values agree with the
small body of available literature,22,35,41 and result in
tear osmolarities that match reported values for
normal and dry eyes.11 Since altering tissue water
permeabilities results in significant changes in pre-
dicted tear dynamics, we also investigate the effect of
varying them as parameters.

RESULTS

Normal and Dry-Eye Conditions

Given the parameters in Table 1 for normal individuals,
the coupled water and salt balances predict the
periodic-steady-state tear dynamics. Additionally, we
predict behavior for tear-evaporation and lacrimal-
supply rates representative of all dry eye (DE), ADDE,
and EDE, as listed in Table 2. Figures 3 and 4 show the
periodic-steady osmolarities and volumes of various
compartments over five blink cycles for normal and
dry-eye conditions. Right brackets in each figure
differentiate between normal and dry-eye subjects.
Solid, dotted, and dashed lines in Figure 3 correspond
to the tear-film, menisci, and conjunctival-sac osmola-
rities, respectively. Osmolarity differences between the
upper and lower menisci and conjunctival sacs are
negligible. Solid, dotted, and dashed lines in Figure 4
correspond to the tear-film, upper-meniscus, and
lower-meniscus tear volumes, respectively. Also
shown is the deposition time-averaged tear-film thick-
ness,5htf4. The total volume of the conjunctival sacs is
constant at 4.5 mL for all cases, or 2.25 mL each. Just after
tear deposition to the left of a cycle, each compartment
begins with an initial volume and osmolarity. During 5-
s interblink, fluid and solute obey the conservation
balances, causing gradual changes in compartment
osmolarity and volume. At the end of interblink to the
right of a blink cycle, closure occurs, mixing the
compartments and resetting their volumes and sali-
nities back to their initial states before deposition.
Clearly, the tear-film osmolarity increases during the
interblink because water evaporation exceeds osmotic
inflow. Osmotic imbibition causes the small decline in
the fornix osmolarity during interblink. Figure 3 shows
minimal changes in meniscus osmolarity during the
blink cycle. Therefore, the bulk-tear osmolarity, Cb, is
representative of that in the lower meniscus, from
which clinical samples are obtained.6,8,9,11 Water evap-
oration from the tear film demands that the bulk-tear
osmolarity always be greater than that of the isotonic
secreted lacrimal tears.

For normal conditions, the upper meniscus begins
interblink with 40% less volume than that in the
lower meniscus. This is because the upper meniscus
supplies the tear-film volume. Since the majority of
the lacrimal tear supply arrives from the upper
fornix, the upper meniscus grows by 6% in volume

TABLE 2 Tear-evaporation and lacrimal-supply rates for
normal and dry eyes.

Case
Tear-evaporation
rate, qe [mL/min]

Lacrimal-supply
rate, qlac [mL/min]

Normal 0.15 1.10
Dry eye 0.30 0.55
Aqueous-deficient

dry eye (ADDE)
0.25 0.40

Evaporative dry eye
(EDE)

0.35 0.80
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during interblink whereas the lower meniscus drains
more than it gains, shrinking by 3% in volume.
Menisci volumes at the commencement of deposition
are identical, corresponding to the curvature radius
Rb. For clarity of viewing, the instantaneous volume
spike for the upper meniscus is not shown in
Figure 4. Rather, upper-meniscus menisci volumes
at the commencement of closure and the end of
deposition are connected by straight lines. During
tear-film deposition, the upper-meniscus volume
corresponding to Rb shrinks rapidly to its initial
interblink value.

The tear film loses about 1% of its volume and
thickness to evaporation during interblink. Thus, the
tear film, which is initially at 309 mOsM, experiences
a 3-mOsM spike due to evaporation. Conversely,
upper and lower conjunctival sacs receive fresh tear
from the lacrimal glands and water through the
conjunctiva, slightly diluting their osmolarities. Also,
menisci receive fresh tears from the conjunctival sacs,
which outweighs the minor concentrating effect of
evaporation.

Overall, the situation is similar for dry-eye condi-
tions, as illustrated in Figures 3 and 4. Changes in
lacrimal supply and evaporation rates, however,
cause quantitative differences. As shown in Table 2,
we use 0.55 and 0.30 mL/min for lacrimal-secretion
and tear-evaporation rate in dry eye, respectively. A
decreased lacrimal supply shrinks the dry-eye upper
and lower menisci volumes to less than one-half

(43 and 36%) of their normal values, while the tear-
film volume and thickness decreases to 62% of their
normal values. Increased tear-evaporation and
decreased lacrimal-supply rates elevate Cb to 321
mOsM, 12 mOsM greater than that under normal
conditions. Increased evaporation causes the tear-film
osmolarity to spike strongly during interblink to 11
mOsM above the bulk osmolarity. Most importantly,
the epithelial cells of the cornea and exposed con-
junctiva experience the spikes in osmolarity, whereas
the measured osmolarity of the menisci, Cb, remains
lower and essentially constant.

Tear-Evaporation and Lacrimal Secretion

By varying tear-evaporation and lacrimal-supply rates
while holding all other parameters constant, we
explore a wide range of possible tear-dynamics
scenarios. Figures 5 and 6 show contour plots of
bulk tear osmolarity, Cb, and of total transcorneal and
transconjunctival water flow, qcT, as a function of
evaporation rate qe and lacrimal-supply rate qlac.
Contour lines for Cb in Figure 5 appear every 5
mOsM between 305 and 335 mOsM, and those for qc

in Figure 6 appear every 0.05 mL/min between 0.05
and 0.45 mL/min. For reference, open markers are
placed on the graphs at the locations representing
normal (*), dry-eye (œ), ADDE (5), and EDE (4)
conditions. Reported osmolarities correspond to those

FIGURE 3 Periodic-steady-state osmolarities of upper and
lower meniscus, conjunctival sacs, and tear film over five
blink cycles for normal and dry-eye conditions. Solid, dotted,
and dashed lines correspond to the tear film, the menisci, and
the conjunctival sacs, respectively. The osmolarity difference
between the upper and lower conjunctival sacs and menisci is
negligible. Brackets indicate normal (qe = 0.15mL/min;
qlac = 1.10mL/min) and dry-eye conditions (qe = 0.30mL/min;
qlac = 0.55mL/min).

FIGURE 4 Periodic steady-state volumes of upper and lower
meniscus and tear film over five blink cycles for normal and
dry-eye conditions. Solid, dotted, and dashed lines correspond
to the tear film, the upper meniscus, and the lower meniscus,
respectively. The total volume of the conjunctival sacs is
constant at 4.5mL for all cases. Right brackets indicate normal
(qe = 0.15 mL/min; qlac = 1.10mL/min) and dry-eye conditions
(qe = 0.30 mL/min; qlac = 0.30mL/min). The deposition time-aver-
aged tear-film thickness is labeled as 4.1 and 2.5 mm for normal
and dry-eye subjects, respectively.
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in the lower meniscus not those actually experienced
by the corneal epithelium.

As expected, tear osmolarity increases as evapor-
ation rate increases and lacrimal supply decreases.
Osmolarities predicted by our model for normal, dry-
eye, ADDE, and EDE conditions are 309, 321, 317, and

323 mOsM, respectively. Data in Figure 6 demonstrate
that increasing tear evaporation and decreasing lacri-
mal supply increases the osmotic water inflow qcT

because higher salinity increases osmotic water with-
drawal through the cornea and conjunctiva. Total
osmotic water flows predicted by our model for
normal, dry-eye, ADDE, and EDE conditions are 0.12,
0.26, 0.23, and 0.29 mL/min, respectively.

Appendix E of the Supplementary Material con-
tains predictions for additional clinically relevant tear-
dynamics as functions of tear-evaporation and lacri-
mal-supply rates. Figures E1–E5 show predictions of
TTR, average deposited tear-film thickness, maximum
tear-film osmolarity, initial meniscus radius during
deposition, and total tear volume, respectively, for the
same range of qe and qlac as those in Figures 5 and 6.
TTR are predicted at 14.7, 8.6, 6.5, and 11.7%/min for
normal, dry-eye, ADDE, and EDE conditions (Figure
E1). Corresponding clinically measured values are
15.2, 7.8, 5.7, and 12.6%/min for the same cases.12,59

Although there is only a 2% difference in Cb between
ADDE and EDE, the TTR in EDE is 80% higher than
that in ADDE. The increased TTR in EDE results from
a much higher tear-supply rate in EDE compared to
that in ADDE despite similar total tear volumes in
both conditions.

With the highest evaporation rates measured by
King-Smith et al.35 and Nichols et al.,36 of 0.40 and
0.76 mL/min, and normal lacrimal-supply rate, corneal
and conjunctival water permeability values, the blink
model predicts Cb of 335 mOsM and 370 mOsM,
respectively. We investigate how much qlac or Pcj and
Pcn must increase to predict a normal salt osmolarity
of 309 mOsM. For simplicity, we set Pcj = Pcn. With
evaporation rates of 0.40 and 0.76 mL/min and a fixed
Pcn = Pcj of 1.25� 10�5 m/s, qlac must increase from
1.10 to 11 and 22 mL/min, respectively, or more than
tenfold. Lacrimal-supply rates this far outside the
normal range necessitate increasing the maximum
drainage rate to enable sufficient drainage to prevent
tear overflow. For qlac fixed at 1.10 mL/min with the
same evaporation rates, then Pcn and Pcj must increase
to 11.5� 10�5 and 6.3� 10�5 m/s, respectively. To
mimic dry eye under these conditions, we doubled qe

and halved qlac. With fixed Pcn and Pcj and increased
qlac, predicted Cb increases to �330 mOsM at both
evaporation rates. With fixed qlac and increased Pcn

and Pcj, Cb increases from 309 to �315 mOsM at both
evaporation rates.

Conjunctival and Corneal Water
Permeability

The water permeability of the cornea and the
conjunctiva to osmotic flow are varied independ-
ently from 5� 10�7 to 4� 10�5 m/s while fixing the
evaporation and lacrimal-supply rates constant.

FIGURE 6 Contours of total transcorneal and transconjunctival
water flow, qcT, as a function of tear-evaporation rate, qe, and
lacrimal-supply rate, qlac. Contour lines for qcT appear every
0.05mL/min between 0.05 and 0.45 mL/min. Open markers
signify normal (*), dry-eye (œ), ADDE (5), and EDE (4)
conditions as described in Table 2. Predicted total transmem-
brane water flows for normal, dry-eye, ADDE, and EDE
conditions are 0.12, 0.26, 0.23, and 0.29 mL/min, respectively.

FIGURE 5 Contours of bulk tear osmolarity, Cb, as a function of
tear-evaporation rate, qe, and lacrimal-supply rate, qlac. Contour
lines for Cb appear every 5 mOsM between 305 and 335 mOsM.
Open markers signify normal (*), dry-eye (œ), ADDE (5), and
EDE (4) conditions as described in Table 2. Predicted
osmolarities for normal, dry-eye, ADDE, and EDE conditions
are 309, 321, 317, and 323 mOsM, respectively.
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Changes in water permeability affect the dynamics
of all tear compartments, but the most important
metric is tear osmolarity. Figure 7 shows the
contours of bulk tear osmolarity, Cb, over the
range of Pcn and Pcj for normal lacrimal-supply
and tear-evaporation rates. Contour lines in Figure
7 appear every 3 mOsM between 306 and 330
mOsM. Osmolarity decreases as both permeabilities
increase. Due to the large surface area of the
conjunctiva, conjunctival permeability plays a stron-
ger role in determining meniscus osmolarity than
does the corneal permeability. As both Pcn and Pcj

approach zero, tear osmolarity under normal lacri-
mal-supply and evaporation conditions increases
rapidly towards that observed in dry eye. In the
limit of zero transcorneal or transconjunctival
osmotic flow, Cb equals 344 mOsM.

DISCUSSION

The proposed periodic-steady tear-dynamics model
includes realistic description of tear drainage, tear-
film deposition, and under-lid flow to capture actual
tear-system physics. Periodic-steady state is reason-
able because blinking occurs frequently compared to
the changes in environmental conditions that set tear-
evaporation and lacrimal-supply rates. Notable excep-
tions follow application of topical eye-care solutions,
in which case time is required for the tear volume and

osmolarity to reset to their normal, periodic-steady
values.

The tear-dynamics model demonstrates the import-
ance of osmotic-driven water flow through the cornea
and conjunctiva. Under normal conditions, we predict
a meniscus osmolarity of 309 mOsM, slightly higher
than the average of all reported tear osmolarities, 302
mOsM,11,12,65 but close to the 308 mOsM value
reported by Khanal et al.12,59 Because water flow
through the ocular surface counteracts the concentrat-
ing effect of evaporation, our tear dynamics matches
the observed osmolarity without limitation to low
evaporation rates and high lacrimal supply rates.31

Without osmotic imbibition, tear osmolarity under
normal conditions reaches 344 mOsM, well above that
measured in healthy individuals.6,8,9,11,12,59,65 In our
calculations, osmotic-driven water flow accounts for
10% of the total water supply under normal condi-
tions. This amount is less than the 25% predicted by
Zhu and Chauhan,26 who use an evaporation rate that
is over 5 times higher than the average reported tear-
evaporation rate and an extremely high secreted-tear
osmolarity (necessitating greater water secretion to
prevent hyperosmolarity). In dry eye, increased tear
osmolarity drives the osmotic water flow up to
0.26 mL/min, or almost 50% of the lacrimal-supply
rate, making it a significant contributor to tear flow.
Thus, analysis of fluorescent-dyed tear-flow experi-
ments must account for this diluting effect. The
magnitudes of osmotic water flow into the upper
conjunctival sac, lower conjunctival sac, and tear film
are approximately equal under healthy conditions. In
dry eye, however, evaporation-driven hyperosmolar-
ity in the tear film intensifies, causing the relative
contribution of osmotically driven flow into the tear
film to increase.

By varying the lacrimal-supply and tear-evapor-
ation rates, in Figures 5 and 6 and Figures E1-E5, we
investigate the effect of dry-eye conditions on tear
dynamics. Increasing evaporation and decreasing
lacrimal supply generally decreases TTR, total tear
volume, meniscus radii, and tear-film thickness while
increasing osmolarity and transcorneal/conjunctival
water flow. Figure E1 indicates that TTR is an
exception when qlac is above 1.2–1.3mL/min. These
trends are in agreement with clinical data11,59,66,67 and
with previous modeling efforts.26,31 Although, in
general, tear osmolarity increases for dry eye, EDE
exhibits the highest osmolarity and ADDE the lowest.
The difference, though, is only 5 mOsM, or less than
2%, which makes it a poor clinical discriminator
between the two dry-eye subcases. Higher osmolarity
with EDE suggests that it causes the most hyper-
osmotic damage and is a more severe form of dry eye.
Total tear volume, meniscus radii, and tear-film
thickness all increase with increasing lacrimal
supply rate. There are modest differences in these
variables between ADDE and EDE, but TTR is the

FIGURE 7 Contours of bulk tear osmolarity, Cb, reported as
osmolarity, as a function of conjunctival, Pcj, and corneal
permeability, Pcn for normal conditions (qlac = 1.10mL/min;
qe = 0.15mL/min). Contour lines appear every 3 mOsM between
306 and 330 mOsM. Normal permeability in this model is
Pcj = Pcn = 1.25� 10�5 m/s corresponding to Cb = 309 mOsM.
At Pcj = Pcn = 0, Cb = 344 mOsM.
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single best differentiator. TTR in EDE is 12%/min,
which is double the value for ADDE, 6%/min. This
result compares closely with those of Khanal et al.,12,59

who report TTRs of 13 and 6%/min for EDE and
ADDE, respectively. We corroborate the conclusion of
Khanal et al.59 that tear osmolarity is a useful clinical
indicator of dry eye in general, and that TTR can be
used to discriminate between the ADDE and EDE
subtypes.

We predict tear osmolarities of 335 and 370 mOsM
for the higher evaporation rates reported by King-
Smith et al.35 and Nichols et al.,36 respectively, with
otherwise normal physical parameters. These osmola-
rities are clearly too high for a healthy subject. To
predict normal osmolarities at these evaporation rates,
qlac or Pcn and Pcj must increase significantly. All else
being equal, qlac must be 10–20 times the average
reported value of 1.10mL/min. Even the highest
clinical measurements are not close to this value.27,68

Alternatively, osmotic imbibition through the cornea
and conjunctiva could provide the extra water to offset
hyperosmolarity induced by the increased evapor-
ation. For evaporation rates of 0.40 and 0.76 mL/min,
increasing Pcn and Pcj to 6.25 or 11.5� 10�5 m/s,
respectively, enables enough water flow through the
ocular surface to generate a normal tear osmolarity.
Although these values are about 5–10 times higher
than the values adopted for a healthy eye, lack of
human data makes it difficult to ascertain whether
these values are unrealistic. Such high tissue-water
permeabilities, however, result in inconsistencies
between the model and observations. When already
high evaporation rates are doubled and the tear supply
is halved to simulate dry-eye conditions, the bulk-
average tear osmolarity rises to about 315 mOsM,
which is only 6 mOsM higher than the healthy case.
Thus, with high water permeabilities, increased evap-
oration and decreased lacrimal supply do not lead to
significant hyperosmolarity as observed clinically.

These findings suggest that the average tear-evap-
oration rate over the entire exposed tear surface must
be lower than the localized measurements of 1.9–
3.79 mm/min by King-Smith et al.35 and Nichols
et al.36 As King-Smith et al. report,35 the tear-evapor-
ation rate varies across the eye, probably due to local
differences in lipid-layer thickness and airflow. We
expect that the lipid layer is thickest near its origin at
the meibomian glands and the airflow is also the
lowest in these regions compared to those in the
middle of the palpebral aperture. Thus, the evapor-
ation rate should be highest in the middle, where both
Nichols et al.36 and King-Smith et al.35 measure
thinning rates. In contrast, goggle experiments,
which detect total water loss from the ocular surface,
establish an average evaporation rate over the entire
exposed tear film. Additional experiments are neces-
sary to reconcile the goggle and open-environment
evaporation measurements.

Results in Figure 7 not only show the significant
effect of corneal/conjunctival water permeability but
also give upper and lower bounds to these values.
Although larger permeabilities yield lower tear
osmolarities, permeabilities that are too high effect-
ively render the ocular surface so water permeable
that hyperosmolarity cannot occur even under dry-
eye conditions. At the other extreme, lower perme-
abilities produce very high osmolarities for dry-eye
and normal conditions alike. Given that most osmot-
ically driven water transport is transcellular and
that the corneal epithelium contains more tight junc-
tions than does the conjunctival epithelium, it seems
reasonable to assume that the conjunctival water
permeability should not be less than that of the
cornea. Experimental data support35 and contest22 this
statement. Only a small range of tissue water
permeabilities for our given set of evaporation and
lacrimal-supply rates generates osmolarities in agree-
ment with clinically measured values. This range of
permeabilities lies near 10�5 m/s, very close to all
experimentally measured values and model predic-
tions, and lends confidence to our tear-dynamics
model. From the tissue water permeabilities of Leung
et al.,41 we find that the cornea plays a significant role
in supplying water to the tear film. Previous models
neglected this important contribution.26

There are several limitations to the proposed tear-
dynamics model, due mainly to lack of quantitative
parameters. An issue of particular concern is the
choice of a ‘‘normal’’ evaporation rate. We chose
average values from the meta-analysis by Tomlinson
et al.43 that covers 437 patients from 15 studies from
about 10 different authors. Despite these extensive
data, two main issues arise with tear-evaporation
measurements. First, measured evaporation rates
range over two orders of magnitude, from 0.02 to
6.3� 10�6 g/cm2/s. Evaporation rates from different
ends of this spectrum yield extremely different tear
osmolarities. And, importantly, evaporation rate
depends on airflow, environmental humidity, and
temperature. There is no one tear-evaporation rate.
Therefore, averaging over a large subject size is
irrelevant if the airflow and ambient conditions are
not controlled and representative.

Another limiting factor is the absence of experi-
ments in which a sufficient number of tear variables is
measured. Most experiments do not measure simul-
taneously TTR, tear volume, evaporation rate, and
osmolarity. Unless all of these measurements are
taken, lacrimal-tear supply and osmotically driven
water flow cannot be disentangled. More experiments
similar to those of Khanal et al.12,59 are needed. To
address this issue, we used average values from the
larger body of literature, but applied the ratios of tear
flow in ADDE or EDE conditions from those reported
by Khanal et al.12,59 Our model can be refined as more
detailed tear-flow data become available.
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Despite limitations, our proposed periodic-steady
tear-dynamics model captures the basic physics of
water and salt dynamics in the eye self-consistently
and agrees well with available clinical data. One
important application is topical delivery of drugs or
care solutions to the ocular surface. The normal TTR is
so high that instilled fluids and solutes are rapidly
removed from the eye, minimizing drug availability.
Maximizing the residence time of these substances on
the eye is important to topical delivery of drugs and
eye-care solutions. Although we focus on salt osmo-
larity here, the presented solute balances are general
and readily extended to drugs, fluorescent tracers, or
other solutes of interest. Studying the dynamics of
instilled drugs can guide treatment regimens to
maximize bioavailability of topically delivered drug
molecules. Additionally, introduction of the viscosity
dependence of the tear-drainage rate can predict the
role of viscosity enhancers in lengthening residence
time of either fluid or solute on the eye.
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